
k"/s s/f/ – kmf/d g+= 39 B 
3fts ljdf/L (CRITICAL ILLNESS) 

                                                    cd]l/sg nfO{km OG:of]]/]G; sDkgL  
-;g\ !*^* df cd]l/sfdf :yflkt eO{ g]kfn aLDff k|flws/0faf6 g]kfndf hLjg aLdf Aoj;fo ug{ O{hfht k|fKt_ 

o;kl5 æsDkgLÆ  elgPsf] 
åf/f 

hf/L ul/Psf] 

of] k"/s s/f/ h'g aLdfn]v -o;kl5 æaLdfn]vÆ elgPsf]_ ;+u ;+nUg x'G5, To; ;+u} ;+o'Qm?kdf hf/L ul/Psf]5  t/ To;sf] c+u aGb}g / dfly pNn]lvt k"/s 
s/f/ kmf/fd gDa/, nfe /sd / aLdfz'Ns aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]v u/] kl5 jf aLdfn]vdf cg'df]bg u/]kl5 dfq j}w x'g]5 . 

sDkgLn] oxf“ aLldtnfO{ o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{t /Iffj/0f ul/Psf hf]lvdx?sf] nflu o; cGtu{tsf ckjfbx?,  ;Ldfx?, k|fjwfgx?, / kmf/fdx?sf] cfwf/df  / 
;f] s} clwgdf /lx aLdf ub{5  . 

o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{t k|bfg ul/Psf] aLdf, To:tf ljleGg /Iffj/0fx?sf ;Gbe{df dfq nfu"x'g]5, h'g ;+nUg aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf lglZrt aLdfÍ /sd åf/f 
b]vfOPsf x'G5g\  . 
of] k"/s s/f/ aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf tf]lsPsf] aLdfz'Ns clu|d ?kdf e'QmfgL ul/Psf] cfwf/df hf/L ul/Psf] 5 . 

o; cGtu{t sDkgLn] jf sDkgLnfO{ ltg'{kg{] ;a} /sdx?, aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]v eP cg'?ksf] d'b|fdf / aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]lvt b]zdf /x]sf] sDkgLsf] 
/lhi68{ sfof{nodf e'QmfgL ul/g]5 . 
o; k[i7df tyf o; kl5sf k[i7x? / o;} ;fy ;+nUg kmf/fdx?df Aoj:yf  ul/Psf nfex?, k|fjwfgx? tyf zt{x? o; s/f/sf c+u x'g\ . 

o; sDkgLdf ul/Psf] cGo aLdfM olb sDkgL4f/f aLldtnfO{ klxNo} hf/L ul/Psf] ;dfg 3fts ljdf/L aLdfn]v (Critical Illness Policy) jf k"/s s/f/ o; 
;+u;u} xfn jxfn /xL s'n Psd'i7 nfe e'QmfgL /sd ljZjJofkL clwstd g]=?= krf;  nfv -%),)),)))_ eGbf a9L x'g cfPdf To:tf] a9L aLdf ab/ x'g]5 / 
To:tf] a9L aLdfsf] nflu e'QmfgL ul/Psf ;j} aLdfz'Ns aLldt jf lghsf] xsjfnfnfO{ lkmtf{ ul/g]5 . 

sDkgL4f/f aLldtnfO{ hf/L cGo aLdfnvx? -AolQmut jf ;fd'lxs_ cGtu{tsf] ;dfg nfex? ;DaGwdf h];'s} n]lvPsf] ePklg ljZjJofkL clwstd g]=?= krf; 
nfv -%),)),)))_ ;j} 3fts ljdf/L aLdfn]vx? (Critical Illness Policies) jf k"/s s/f/x?df nfu' x'g]5 . 

 

efu ! – kl/efiffx? (DEFINITIONS) 

æcfj]bg / aLdfn]v cg';"rL (Application and Policy Specifications Schedule)Æ o;  k"/s s/f/df hxf “ ;'s}  k|of]u  eP klg aLdfsf] nflu cfj]bg  / 
aLdfn]vsf] c+usf] ?kdf aLdfn]v ;+u ;+nUg aLdfn]v cg';"rLnfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 
æ3fts ladf/L nfe (Critical Illness Benefit)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “ ;'s} k|of]u ePklg aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]lvt /sdnfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 

æ/Iffj/0f nfu ldlt (Coverage Commencement Date)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf“;'s} k|of]u ePklg s_ k"/s s/f/ nfu' ldlt v_ /Iffj/0fdf  kl5 s'g} kl/jt{g 
ul/Psf] eP kl/jt{g ;DjGwL pkoSt cg'df]bgdf pNn]lvt ldlt jf u_ s'g} k'ghf{u/0f ul/Psf] eP k"/s s/f/sf] k'ghf{u/0f ldlt, dWo] kl5Nnf] ldltkl5sf] 
Ps;l¶cf}+ -^!cf}+_ lbg nfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 

æ/Iffj/0f ul/Psf] 3fts ladf/L (Covered Critical illness)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u ePklg, /Iffj/0f ul/Psf] 3fts ljdf/Lx?sf] cg';"rLdf ;"rLs[t 
tyf kl/eflift lg?k0f ePkl5sf] jf To;df pNn]lvt /Iffj/0f ul/Psf] zNolrlsT;f lqmof ul/Pkl5sf] ljdf/LnfO a'emfpg]5 . 
ælg?k0f (Diagnosis) jf lg?k0f ePsf ] (Diagnosed)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u ePklg, o;}df tn kl/eflift ul/Pcg';f/ / ;DalGwt vf;  3fts 
ladf/Lsf] o;df tn lbPsf] kl/efiffdf lglb{i6 ljlzi6 k|df0fsf] cfwf/df jf o:tf} ljlzi6 k|df0fsf] cefjdf sDkgLnfO{ :jLsfo{ x'g] ljls/0fzf:q, /f]unIf0f, 
tGt'zf:q jf k|of]uzfnf k|df0fsf cfwf/df, tn kl/efiff ul/P cg';f/sf] lrlsT;såf/f ul/Psf] lglZrt lg?k0fnfO{ a'emfpg]5 . o;/L ul/Psf] lg?k0f sDkgLsf] 
d]l8sn lgb{]zsåf/f ;dy{g ul/Psf] x'g'kg{]5 . sDkgLsf] d]l8sn lgb{]zsn] cfk\mgf] /fo aLldtn] a'emfPsf] d]l8sn k|df0f jf lghn] cfjZos 7fg]sf cGo s'g} 
cltl/Qm k|df0fsf cfwf/df lbg ;Sg]5g\  . 

lg?k0fsf] pko'Qmtf jf ;Totf ;DjGwdf ljjfb jf c;xdlt  b]vfk/]df ;DjlGwt aLldt jf To:tf] lg?k0fsf] nflu k|of]u ePsf] k|df0fsf] k/LIf0f u/fpg ;Sg] 
clwsf/ sDkgLnfO{ x'g]5 . o:tf] k/LIf0f sDkgLåf/f 5gf}6 ul/Psf] ;DjlGwt cf}ifwL If]qdf sfo{/t Voflt k|fKt :jtGq ljz]if1åf/f u/fOg]5 / o:tf] ljz]if1sf] /fo 
aLldt tyf sDkgL b'a}sf nflu afWofTds x'g]5 . 
æc:ktfn (Hospital)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u ePklg, tn lbPsf ;j} cfjZostfx? k'/f ug{] lgsfonfO{ a'emfpg]5 M 
s_ /fHo jf ;/sf/4f/f Ohfht cfjZos ul/Psf] cj:yfdf c:ktfnsf] ?kdf Ohfhtkq k|fKt, 
v_ cfwf/e"t ?kdf lj/fdL, /f]uL jf 3fprf]6 nfu]sf] JolQmnfO{ egf{ u/L, x]/rfx / cf}ifwf]krf/sf] nflu ;~rfng ePsf], 
u_ lbgsf]  rf}lj; 306f k+lhs[t jf :gfts g;{x?4f/f gl;{Ë ;]jf k'ofpg], 
3_ Ps jf Ps eGbf a9L lrlsT;s sd{rf/L rf}lj;} 306f pknAw /xg] Joj:yf ePsf], 
ª_ zNolrlsT;f / /f]u lg?k0f k|lqmofx?sf] nflu Jojl:yt ;'ljwf ePsf], 

r_ cfwf/e"t ?kdf lSnlgs, gl;{Ë, lj>fdu[x, :jf:Yo nfe u[x jf To:t} k|s[ltsf] lgsfo / cfsl:ds ?kdf jfx]s dlb/f jf cf}iflw b'Jo{;gL pkrf/s]Gb| gePsf] 
/ 

5_ PS;–/] pks/0f  / ;h{/L sIfsf] ;d'lrt Joj:yf ePsf] . 

æ3fprf6 (Injury)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u ePklg of k"/s s/f/ rfn' /x]sf] cjlwdf  b'3{6gf 36]sf] ldltn] #^% -tLg ;o k};7L_ lbg leq cGo s'g} 
sf/0fn] geO{ k|ToIf / :jtGq ?kn] b'3{6gfsf] sf/0faf6 o; k"/s s/f/n] /Iffj/0f u/]sf] s'g} Iflt x'g]u/L aLldtnfO{ nfu]sf] b'3{6gfTds zf/Ll/s 3fprf]6nfO{ 
a'emfpg] 5 . 

æaLldt (Insured)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u ePklg cfj]bgdf pNn]lvt, o; k"/s s/f/sf nflu cfj]bg ubf{sf] ldltdf pd]/ c7f/ -!*_ jif{ k'u]sf] / 
rf}jGg -%$_ jif{ ggf3]sf], aLdfn]v dflnsnfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 

æPsd'i7 e'QmfgL (Lump Sum Payment)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u ePklg, /Iffj/0f ul/Psf] s'g} 3fts ladf/Lsf] nflu e'QmfgL x'g;Sg] /sdnfO{ 
a'emfpg]5 .  Psd'i7 e'QmfgLsf] /sd aLdfn]v cg';"rL jf aLdfn]v cg'df]bgdf pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . 

ælrlsT;s (Physician)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u ePklg, aLldt, aLldtsf] gft]bf/, /f]huf/bftf jf sfdbf/ afx]ssf] cf}ifwL pkrf/ /÷jf ;h{/L  ug{ 
sfg"gL ?kdf Ohfht  k|fKt JolQmnfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 

æk"j{ ljBdfg cj:yf (Pre-existing Condition)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u eP klg, of] k"/s s/f/ nfu'ldlt jf kl5Nnf] /Iffj/0f z'? ldlt dWo] kl5 
cfpg] ldlt cufl8 h'g;'s} ;dodf lg?k0f ePsf], cf}ifwf]krf/ ul/Psf] jf lrlsT;sLo ;Nnfx lnOPsf] s'g} zf/Ll/s cj:yf jf ljBdfg /x]sf s'g} /f]u jf ladf/L, 
cfj]bg jf :jf:Yo ljj/0fdf 3f]lift jf c3f]lift h] ePklg, nfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 



SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT - FORM NO. 39 B  

CRITICAL ILLNESS 

Issued by 
 

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY  

     (Incorporated in 1868 in the U.S.A. and Licensed by Nepal Insurance Authority to conduct Life Insurance Business in Nepal) 
Hereinafter called "the Company" 

THIS SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT is issued in conjunction with, but does not form part of the Policy to which it is attached (hereinafter called 
the "Policy"), and is valid only if the above Supplementary Contract Form Number, Benefit Amount and Premium are stated on the Policy 
Specifications Schedule of the said Policy or is endorsed on the said Policy. 

 
THE COMPANY hereby insures the Insured against loss covered by this Supplementary Contract, subject to and in accordance with the 
exceptions, limitations, provisions and forms herein contained. 

 
THE INSURANCE provided under this Supplementary Contract is only with respect to such and so many of the coverages as are indicated 
by a specific amount set opposite thereto in the Policy Specifications Schedule attached. 

 

THIS SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT is issued in consideration of the payment in advance of the Premium specified in the Policy Specifications 
Schedule. 

 
ALL SUMS payable hereunder by or to the Company shall be payable in the currency stated in the Policy Specifications Schedule and shall 
be paid at the Registered office of the Company in the Country stated in the Policy Specifications Schedule. 

 

THE BENEFITS provisions and conditions set forth on this and following pages and on forms herein contained are part of this contract. 
 

OTHER INSURANCE WITH THE COMPANY: If a like Critical Illness policy or Supplementary Contract previously issued by the Company to the 
Insured be in force concurrently herewith, making the aggregate indemnity for the “Lump Sum Payment” in excess of the Global 
Maximum of Nepali Rupees Five Million (NPR 5,000,000), the excess insurance shall be void and all premiums paid for such excess shall 
be returned to the Insured or to his estate. 

 
The Global Maximum of NPR 5,000,000 applies to all Critical Illness policies or Supplementary Contracts, notwithstanding any reference to 
similar benefits under any other policies (Life or Group Policy) granted by the Company to the Insured. 
 

PART I - DEFINITIONS 
 

 

"Application" and “Policy Specifications Schedule" wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the Application for Insurance and the 
Policy Specification Schedule which are attached to the Policy and which form a part of the Policy. 

 

“Critical Illness Benefit” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the amount stated in the Policy Specifications Schedule. 
 

“Coverage Commencement Date” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the sixty first (61st) day after: (a) the Supplementary 
Contract Effective date; (b) the date stated in the relevant endorsement when subsequent changes are made to the coverage; or (c) the 
date of reinstatement of the Supplementary Contract in case of any reinstatement, whichever is later. 

 

“Covered Critical Illness” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the illnesses as listed and defined in the Schedule of Covered 
Critical Illnesses upon Diagnosis or performance of any of the covered surgeries stated 
therein. 

 
“Diagnosis” or “Diagnosed” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the definitive Diagnosis made by a Physician as herein 
below defined, based upon such specific evidence, as referred to herein below in the definition of the particular Critical Illness concerned, 
or, in the absence of such specific evidence, based upon radiological, clinical, histological or laboratory evidence acceptable to the 
Company.  Such Diagnosis must be supported by the Company's Medical Director who may base his opinion on the medical evidence 
submitted by the Insured and / or any additional evidence that he may require. 

 
In the event of any dispute or disagreement regarding the appropriateness or correctness of the Diagnosis, the Company shall have the 
right to call for an examination, of either the Insured or the evidence used in arriving at such Diagnosis, by an independent acknowledged 
expert in the field of medicine concerned selected by the Company and the opinion of such expert as to such Diagnosis shall be binding 
on both the Insured and the Company. 

 
“Hospital” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract  means an establishment which meets all of the following requirements: (1) 
holds a license as hospital, if licensing is required in the country or governmental jurisdiction; (2) operates primarily for the reception, care 
and treatment of sick, ailing or injured persons as in-patients; (3) provides 24 hour a day nursing service by registered or graduate nurses; 
(4) has a staff of one or more physicians available at all times; (5) provides organized facilities for Diagnosis and major surgical procedures; 
(6) is not primarily a clinic, nursing home, rest or convalescent home or similar establishment and is not, other than incidentally, a place 
for alcoholics or drug addicts; and (7) maintains X-ray equipment and operating room facilities. 

 
“Injury” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means accidental bodily injury occurring to the Insured while this Supplementary 
Contract is in force and resulting directly and independently of all other causes within three hundred sixty-five (365) days from the date 
of its occurrence, in a loss covered by the Supplementary Contract. 

 

“Insured” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the Owner as stated in the Application and who is not less than eighteen 
(18) years and not more than fifty-four (54) years of age at the time of applying for this Supplementary Contract. 

 
"Lump Sum Payment" wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the amount payable for a covered Critical Illness. The amount 
of the Lump Sum Payment is shown in the Schedule or in an endorsement to the Policy. 

 

“Physician” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means a person legally licensed to practice medicine and/or surgery other than 
the Insured or a relative to the Insured or employer / employee of the Insured. 

 
“Pre-existing Condition” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means any physical condition that was Diagnosed, treated, or for 
which a Physician was consulted or the existence of any illness or disease at any time prior to the Supplementary Contract Effective Date 
or the last Coverage Commencement Date, whichever is later; whether declared or undeclared on the Application or in the health 
statement. 



 

æ/Iffj/0f ul/Psf] 3fts ljdf/L cg';"rL (Schedule of Covered Critical Illness)Æ o;  k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u eP klg, /Iffj/0f ul/Psf 3fts 
ladf/Lx?sf] gfdfjnL / kl/efiff ;lxtsf], k"/s s/f/sf] cleGg c+usf] ?kdf o; ;+u ;+nUg cg';"rLnfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 

æk"/s s/f/ nfu' x'g] ldlt (Supplementary Contract Effective Date)Æ o; k"/s s/f/df hxf “;'s} k|of]u eP klg, aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf jf pko'Qm cg'df]bgdf 
pNn]v ul/Psf] aLdfn]v nfu'ldltnfO{ a'emfpg]5 / aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf km/s ldlt pNn]v ul/Psf]df jfx]s, olx ldltdf of] k"/s s/f/ nfu'x'g]5 . 

æcftÍjfbL sfo{ (Terrorist Act)Æ eGgfn] cfly{s, hghftLo, /fli6otf ;DalGw, /fhgLlts, hftLo, jf wfld{s :jfy{ To:tf] :jfy{ 3f]lift eP klg geP klg_ k'lt{ 
ug]{ slyt jf cslyt p2]Zon] s'g} AolQm, ;DklQ jf ;/sf/ lj?4, Iflt, 3fprf]6, xflg jf cj/f]w u/fpg]  u/L jf u/fpg] k|lt nlIft, an jf lx+;fsf] s'g} jf:tljs 
jf ;+efljt k|of]u jf dfgj hLjg jf ;Dkltsf] nflu vt/gfs  x'g] s'g} sfo{ ug{'nfO{ a'emfpg]5 . 8s}ltx?, jf ;dfGotM  AolQmut nfesf nflu ul/g] / kLl8t / 
kL8s larsf] ljutsf] ;DaGwaf6 pTkGg x'g] cGo ck/flws sfo{nfO{ cftÍjfbL sfo{ dlgg] 5}g . æcftÍjfbL sfo{Æ n] sfo{ x'g] b]zsf] pko'Qm ;/sf/åf/f cftÍjfbL 
sfo{ elg k|dfl0ft jf dfGotf k|fKt s'g}klg sfo{nfO{ ;d]t ;d]6\g]5 . 

efu–@ 
;fdfGo ckjfbx? (GENERAL EXCEPTIONS) 

o; k"/s s/f/n] lgDg hf]lvd /Iffj/0f ug]{5}g / o;sf nflu s'g} klg e'QmfgL ul/g]5}g M 
!_  lgDg sf/0f  jf ;f] sf kl/0ffd :j?k x'g] Iflt M 

s_ ;2] jf duh lju]|sf] h'g;'s} cj:yfdf hfgfhfg cfk}maf6 u/fOPsf]  3fprf]6, cfTdxTof jf To:tf] s'g}klg k|oTg, 

v_ o'4, cltqmd0f, j}b]lzs ;}Go sf/jfxL, j}dg:otf cyjf o'4 h:t} sfo{jfxL -o'4 3f]lift jf c3f]lift h] ePklg_, ;}Go ljb|f]x, x'nb+uf, u[xo'4, x8\tfn,  /fhb|f]x, 
S|mflGt ljKnj≤ gflesLo k|ltlS|mof jf ljls/0f jf ljls/0fLo k|b'if0f≤ ljiff0f'o'Qm jf ljiffn' h}ljs jf /;folgs kbfy{≤ uf]nfaf?b cfSmd0f, w/fk / o:t} k|s[ltsf 
cGo s'g} klg ultljlwx?df ;lS|mo ?kdf ;+nUg /x]sf] cj:yf jf aLldt zflGt jf o'4 h'g;'s} cj:yfdf s'g} klg b]zsf] ;z:q kmf}lh ;]jfdf ;]jf/t /x]sf 
cjlw, 

u_ hGdhft ljs[ltx? / ;f] af6 jf ;f]sf] kl/0ffd :j?k pTkGg cj:yfx?, 

3_ bfjLsf] ;dodf olb aLldt P8\; (AIDS -Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome), P8\;;+u ;DjlGwt hl6ntf ( ARC - AIDS Related Complex) 
cyjf Pr=  cfO= le=  (HIV- Human Immunodeficiency  Virus) ;+qmd0fsf]  nflu ;sf/fTds /ut  k/LIf0f ePsf] egL lg?k0f (Diagnosed) 
ePdf cj;/jfbL  ;+qmd0f (opportunistic infection) jf malignant neoplasm jf cGo s'g} ladf/L cj:yfsf] sf/0faf6 ePsf] s'g} bfjL  . 

ª_ cftÍjfbL sfo{df ;lS|mo ;xeflutf, 
@_    s'g} k"j{ ljBdfg cj:yf . 
#_   b]xfosf sf/0f jf ;f]sf] kl/0ffd :j?k x'g] s'g} Iflt M 

s_ /Iffj/0f ul/Psf] 3fts ladf/Lsf] cg';"rLdf kl/eflift ul/P cg';f/ 3fts ladf/Lsf] ?kdf lg?k0f ul/P eGbf km/s s'g} klg ladf/L, jf 
v_ cfj]bg kmf/fd cyjf :jf:Yo ljj/0fdf 3f]lift jf c3f]lift, /Iffj/0f nfu' ldlt eGbf cufl8 g} k|yd ;+s]t jf nIf0fx? b]vfk/]sf 3fts ladf/L, 
u_ cf}ifwL jf dlb/f÷dfbs kbfy{sf :j]lR5s b'?kof]u, 

$_ lgDg cj:yfdf x'g] Iflt M 

s_ aLldt rfns jf rfns bnsf] ;b:osf ?kdf geO{ ef8f ltg{] ofqsf] ?kdf, pko'Qm tj/n] k|dfl0ft kfOn6 åf/f ;+rflnt, :yflkt / Aojl:yt Po/kf]6{ 
aLr p8fg eg]{{ Aoj;flos jfo';]jfsf] jfo'ofg jf jfo'p8fg pks/0fdf ug]{ p8fg jfx]s cGo s'g} jfo'ofg jf jfo'p8fg pks/0fdf p8fg ubf{, 

v_ aLldt hldg, jfo' jf ;d'Gb|df x'g] xf]8afhL, bf}8, k|lt:kwf{, k|ltof]lutfdf efu ln+bf≤ jf kj{tf/f]x0f, u'˚f k:g] (pot holing), paragliding, bungee 

jumping, Kof/f;'l6Ë jf Scuba diving h:tf zf]v ;+u ;DalGwt s'g} klg v]ndf efu ln+bfsf cj:yfdf . 

   kl/l:yltsf] dfu / cfjZostf ePdf sDkgLsf] s'g} klg bfloTj k"lt{sf] qmddf aLldtn] o; k"/s s/f/ cGt{ut bfjL ul/Psf] Iflt s'g}klg lsl;dn] 
ckjfbx? cGt{ut pNn]lvt ePsf] cj:yf jf sf/0f af6 ePsf] xf]Og egL k|df0f k]z ug'{kg]{5 . 

efu–# nfex? (BENEFITS) 

v08 s – /Iffj/0f ul/Psf 3fts ladf/Lx? (COVERED CRITICAL ILLNESSES) 

3fts ladf/L nfen], /Iffj/0f ul/Psf 3fts ladf/L cg';"rLdf ;"rLs[t / kl/eflift s'g} klg ljdf/LnfO{ To;d} pNn]v ul/P cg';f/ lg?k0f kZrft /Iffj/0f ub{5 . 

!= 3fts ladf/L nfe (CRITICAL ILLNESS BENEFIT): o;df lbPsf zt{ / k|fjwfgx?sf] cwLgdf /lx, aLldt /Iffj/0f ul/Psf 3fts ladf/L cg';"rLdf kl/eflift 
ul/P cg';f/sf] s'g} 3fts ladf/Laf6 kLl8t /x]sf] lg?lkt ePdf / lgDg zt{x? k'/f ePdf, sDkgLn] aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]v ul/Psf] …3fts ladf/L nfeÚ 
Psd'i7 e'QmfgL ug]{5 . 
s_ aLldt, /Iffj/0f ul/Psf 3fts ladf/L cg';"rLdf ljlzi6?kdf ;'rLs[t / kl/eflift 3fts ladf/L jf6 lkl8t ePdf, 
v_ aLldtnfO{ ePsf] 3fts ladf/L, aLldtdf ;f] 3fts ladf/L ePsf] k|yd k6s ePdf, 
u_ aLldtnfO{ ePsf] 3fts ladf/Lsf] nIf0f /Iffj/0f nfu"ldltdf jf tt\ kZrft aLldt åf/f cg'ej ul/Pdf, 
3_ aLdfn]v cGtu{tsf ;fdfGo ckjfb / k"/s s/f/sf] efu–@ cGtu{tsf] s'g} klg ckjfb nfu" gx'g] ePdf, / 
ª_  lg?k0fsf] ;dodf aLldt hLljt /x]df, 
r_ aLdfn]vsf] aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgL cjlwdf dfq aLldtnfO{ 3fts ladf/L /Iffj/0f k|bfg ul/g] 5 . 

3fts ladf/L nfe e'QmfgL x'g]u/L s'g} 3fts ladf/L x'gf;fy o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{tsf] aLdf /Iffj/0f t'?Gt cGTo x'g]5 .  
efu $ – ;dfg k|fjwfgx? (UNIFORM PROVISIONS) 

!_ ;Dk"{0f s/f/–kl/jt{gx? (ENTIRE CONTRACT - CHANGES) M 
o; k"/s s/f/df ul/g] s'g} klg kl/jt{g sDkgLsf] s'g} clws[t åf/f :jLs[t gul/P;Dd / To:tf] :jLs[lt o;df c+lst jf ;+nUg gul/P ;Dd dfGo x'g]5}g . s'g} 
clestf{nfO{ of] k"/s s/f/ kl/jt{g ug]{ jf k"/s s/f/sf] s'g}klg k|fjwfg 5'6 lbg] clwsf/ 5}g . 

@_ dfGotf (CONSIDERATION) M of] k"/s s/f/ aLdf cfj]bgdf ul/Psf] 3f]if0ffx?sf] cfwf/df / o; k"/s s/f/nfO{ nfu'xg], aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]lvt 
aLdfz'Nssf] clu|d e'mQmfgL ul/Psf] cfwf/df hf/L ul/Psf] 5 . 
sDkgL4f/f hf]lvd :jLs[ltdf c;/ kfg]{ vfnsf] s'g} tYo aLldt4f/f n'sfO{Pdf jf 3f]if0ffdf e'm¶f ljj/0f lbO{Pdf of] k"/s s/f/, k|f/De b]lv g} ab/ x'g]5 . 

#_ nfu" ldlt (EFFECTIVE DATE) M of] k"/s s/f/ aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]lvt nfu" ldltb]lv nfu" x'g]5 . nfu" eO;s] kZrft\ of] k"/s s/f/ aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf 
pNn]lvt gljs/0f ldlt;Dd jxfn /xg]5 / tt\ kZrft\ o;}df pNn]lvt ædf]xntsf] cjlwÆ / ægljs/0fsf] zt{x?Æ k|fjwfgx?sf]  cwLgdf /xL jxfn /xg      
;Sg]5 . aLdfsf ;j} cjlwx? aLdfn]v cg';"rLdf pNn]lvt b]zsf !@ M)!  laxfgsf] ;dodf z'? / cGTo x'g]5g\ . 



“Schedule of Covered Critical Illness” wherever used in this Supplementary Contract means the schedule listing and defining the Covered 
Critical Illnesses attached to and forming part of the Supplementary Contract. 

"Supplementary Contract Effective Date" whenever used in this Supplementary Contract means the “Policy date” stated in the Policy 
Specification Schedule or in the relevant endorsement, and at which this Supplementary Contract takes effect unless a different date is 
stated in the Policy Specification Schedule. 

“Terrorist Act” means any actual or threatened use of force or violence directed at or causing damage, Injury, harm or disruption, or commission 
of an act dangerous to human life or property, against any individual, property or government, with the stated or unstated objective of 
pursuing economic, ethnic, nationalistic, political, racial or religious interests, whether such interests are declared or not. Robberies or other 
criminal acts, primarily committed for personal gain and acts arising primarily from prior personal relationships between perpetrator/s and 
victim/s shall not be considered Terrorist Acts. 'Terrorist Act' shall also include any act which is verified or recognized as an act of terrorism by 
the relevant government of the country where the act occurs. 

PART II - GENERAL EXCEPTIONS 

This Supplementary Contract does not cover and no payment shall be made in respect to: 

1.  Any loss caused by or resulting from: 

a)  Intentionally self-inflicted Injury, suicide or any attempt thereat while sane or insane; 

b)  Active participation in war, invasion, act of foreign enemy, hostilities or warlike operations (whether war be declared or not), mutiny, 
riot, civil commotion, strike, civil war, rebellion, revolution, insurrections; nuclear reaction or radiation or radioactive contamination; 
pathogenic or poisonous biological or chemical materials; shelling, sniping, ambushes, and all acts of similar nature; or any period an 
Insured is serving in the Armed Forces of any country, whether in peace or war; 

c)  Congenital anomalies and conditions arising out of or resulting therefrom; 

d)  Any claim caused by an opportunistic infection or malignant neoplasm, or any other sickness condition, if, at the time of the claim, 
the Insured had been Diagnosed as having AIDS (Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome), ARC ( AIDS Related Complex) or having an 
antibody positive blood test to HIV ( Human Immunodeficiency Virus.) 

e)  Active participation in Terrorist Acts. 

2.  Any Pre-Existing Condition. 

3.  Any loss caused by or resulting from: 

a)  Any Illness other than a Diagnosis of Critical Illness as defined in the Schedule of Covered Critical Illness; or 

b)  Any Critical Illness, of which the signs or symptoms first occurred prior to the Coverage Commencement Date, which was disclosed 
or not disclosed in the Application or health statement. 

c)  Willful misuse of drugs or alcohol. 

4.  Any loss occurring while: 

a)  The Insured is flying in an aircraft or device for aerial navigation except as a fare paying passenger (not as an operator or crew 
member) on a commercial airline operated by a properly certified pilot, flying between duly established and maintained airports; 

b) The Insured is participating in competitions, races, contests, matches in land, air or sea; or in any sport related to the following 
hobbies:  

mountain climbing, pot holing, paragliding, bungee jumping, parachuting or scuba diving. 

The Insured shall, if so required, and as condition precedent to any liability of the Company, prove that the loss did not in any way arise under or through  

any of the excepted circumstances or causes under this Supplementary Contract. 

PART III - BENEFITS 

Section A. Covered Critical Illnesses 

The Critical Illness Benefit covers any of the Illnesses as listed and defined in the Schedule of Covered Critical Illness upon Diagnosis as 
stated therein. 

1 - CRITICAL ILLNESS BENEFIT 

Subject to the conditions and provisions contained herein, when the Insured is diagnosed to be suffering from a Critical Illness as defined 
in the Schedule of Covered Critical Illnesses, the Company shall pay the “Critical Illness Benefit” stated in the Policy Specifications Schedule 
in one lump sum, provided that all the following conditions are satisfied: 

a)  The Insured experiences a Critical Illness specifically listed and defined in the Schedule of Covered Critical Illnesses; 

b)  The Critical Illness experienced by the Insured is the first incidence of that Critical Illness; 

c)  The signs or symptoms of the Critical Illness experienced by the Insured commenced on or after the Coverage Commencement Date; 

d)  None of the General Exceptions under the Policy & Part II of the Supplementary Contract applies; and                    

e)  The Insured is still living at the time of Diagnosis. 
f)   The Critical Illness coverage is provided to the insured during the Premium Paying Period of the Policy only. 

The occurrence of any Critical Illness for which the “Critical Illness Benefit” is paid shall at once terminate the insurance coverage under this Supplementary 
Contract. 

 
PART IV - UNIFORM PROVISIONS 

1 - ENTIRE CONTRACT - CHANGES: 

No change in this Supplementary Contract shall be valid until approved by an officer of the Company and unless such approval be endorsed 
hereon or attached hereto. No agent has authority to change this Supplementary Contract or to waive any of the Provisions of the 
Supplementary Contract. 

 
2 - CONSIDERATION: This Supplementary Contract is issued on the basis of the declarations made in the Application for Insurance, and in 
consideration of the payment in advance of the premium applicable to this Supplementary Contract specified in the Policy Specifications 
Schedule. 

 
Concealment of facts or false statement in the declarations made by the Insured which affect the acceptance of risk by the Company shall 
invalidate the Supplementary Contract from its inception. 

 
3 - EFFECTIVE DATE: This Supplementary Contract takes effect on the Effective Date stated on the Policy Specifications Schedule. After taking 
effect this Supplementary Contract shall continue in effect until the Renewal Date specified in the Policy Specifications Schedule and 
may continue in effect thereafter subject to the " Grace Period " and " Renewal Conditions " set forth herein. All periods of insurance shall 
begin and end at 12:01 A.M. time of the Country stated in the Policy Specifications Schedule.



$_ gljs/0fsf zt{x? (RENEWAL CONDITIONS) M of] k"/s s/f/, df]xntsf] cjlw / k"/s s/f/sf cGo ;a} k|fjwfg Pj+ zt{x?sf] cwLgdf /xL, gljs/0fsf] 
;dodf nfu'/x]sf] sDkgLsf] b/ cg';f/ sDkgLn] tf]s]sf] s'n aLdfz'Ns clu|d e'StfgL ul/, Ps cjlw kl5 csf]{ cjlwsf] nflu gljs/0f ug{ ;lsg]5 . o;df lbOP 
cg';f/ gljs/0f gul/Pdf of] k"/s s/f/ df]xntsf] cjlw k|fjwfgsf] cwLgdf /xL aLdfz'Ns e'StfgL ul/Psf] cjlw ;dfKt x'g] ldltdf cGt x'g]5 . 

%_ df]xntsf cjlw (GRACE PERIOD) M s'g} jSof}tf x'g cfpg] aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgLsf] nflu k|bfg ul/g] df]xntsf] cjlw aLdfn]v cGtu{t k|bfg ul/Psf] cjlw 
;/x x'g]5 . olb df]xntsf] cjlwsf] cGtdf o; k"/s s/f/sf] s'g} aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgL geO{ jSof}tf /x]df of] k"/s s/f/ cGt x'g]5 / o; cGtu{t s'g} /Iffj/0f 
Kf|bfg ul/g] 5}g . 

olb df]xntsf] cjlw leq aLldtsf] d[To' jf c;Qmtfsf sf/0f of] k"/s s/f/ cGt ePdf To; avt e'QmfgL geO{ jSof}tf /x]sf] aLdfz'Ns aLdfn]v cGtu{t e'QmfgL 
x'g] s'g}klg /sdaf6 s§L ul/g]5  . 

^_ k'ghf{u/0f (REINSTATEMENT) M z'?sf] cjlw jf s'g} gljs/0fsf] cjlwsf] cGtdf, aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgL gePsf] sf/0f of] k"/s s/f/ cGt ePdf aSof}tf /xg 
cfPsf] aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgL ldltn] gAj] -()_ lbg leq lgDg lnlvt cfwf/df / sDkgLsf] ;xdltdf of] k"/s s/f/ k'ghf{u/0f ug{ ;lsg]5 t/ o:tf] k'ghf{u/0f of] 
k"/s s/f/ ;+nUg /x]sf] aLdfn]v, ;f]sf] s'g}klg aLdfz'Ns aSof}tf g/lx, k"0f{ nfu" /x]df dfq u/l/g]5 M 
s_ k'ghf{u/0fsf] nflu lnlvt cfj]bg, 
v_ sDkgLnfO{ lrQa'e\mbf] aLdf of]Uotfsf] k|df0fsf] k|:t'lt,          
u_ k'ghf{u/0fsf] ;do nfu"/x]sf] aLdfz'Nssf] e'QmfgL, 
o:tf] k'ghf{u/0fn] /Iffj/0f ul/Psf] To:tf] 3fts ladf/L nfO{ dfq /Iffj/0f ug]{5 h'g k'ghf{u/0f ldltsf] ;f7L -^)_ lbg kl5 dfq z'? ePsf] x'G5 . 

&_ /2 (CANCELLATION) M aLldt jf sDkgL s;} åf/f klg of] k"/s s/f/ /2 ug{ ;lsg] 5 . tfklg, aLldtåf/f e'm¶f ljj/0f lbOPsf] jf hfn;fhL ul/Psf] 
cj:yfdf of] k"/s s/f/ nfu" ldltb]lv g} ab/ x'g]5 . 

*_ pd]/ 9F6]df (MISSTATEMENT OF AGE) M olb aLldtsf] pd]/ 36L pNn]v ul/Psf] /x]5 eg], o; k"/s s/f/ cg';f/ e'QmfgL ug'{kg]{ ;j} /sd e'QmfgL 
ul/Psf]  aLdfz'Nsn] aLldtsf] ;lx pd]/sf] cfwf/df vl/b ug{ ;Sg] aLdfÍ /sd cg';f/ x'g]5 . aLldtsf] pd]/ a9L pNn]v ul/Psf] cj:yfdf, sDkgLn] e'QmfgL 
ul/Psf] a9L aLdfz'Ns lkmtf{ ug]{5 . olb ;xL pd]/ cg';f/ o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{t k|bfg ul/g] /Iffj/0f aLldtnfO{ nfu" x'g g;Sg] ePdf, jf aLdfz'Ns-x?_ :jLsf/ 
ug'{  eGbf cufj} ;dfKt x'g] ePdf, sDkgLsf] bfloTj aLldt /Iffj/0fsf] nflu of]Uo g/x]sf] cjlwsf] nflu e'QmfgL ul/Psf] ;a} aLdfz'Nsx? lghsf] lnlvt cg'/f]wdf 
lkmtf{ ug]{;Dd dfq l;ldt /xg]5 . 

(_ bfaLsf] ;"rgf (NOTICE OF CLAIM) M 3fts ladf/Lsf] lg?k0f -klxrfg_ ePsf] tL; -#)_ lbg leq bfaLsf] lnlvt ;"rgf sDkgLnfO{ clgjfo{ ?kdf 
lbg'kg{]5 . aLldt jf aLldtsf] tkm{jf6 sDkgLnfO{ aLldtsf] k"0f{ klxrfg x'g ;Sg] ljj/0f ;lxt lbOPsf] ;"rgfnfO{ sDkgLnfO{ lbPsf] ;"rgf dflgg]5 . 

!)_ Ifltsf] k|df0f (PROOF OF LOSS) M       bfjLsf] ;"rgf k|fKt u/]kl5, sDkgLn] bfaLstf{nfO{ 3fts ladf/L jf zNolqmofsf] k|df0f k|:t't ug{] kmf/fd pknAw 
u/fpg]5 . 

s'g} bfjL, o;df tn kl/efiff ul/P cg';f/ Cancer -cj'{b /f]u_ df cfwfl/t ePdf, sDkgLnfO{ o:tf] 3fts ladf/Lsf] k|df0f :jLsf/ ug{' eGbf cufl8 zt{sf] ?kdf, 
Pr=cfO=eL=;d]t kQf nufpg] ul/ aLldtsf] /ut k/LIf0f dfu ug{] clwsf/  x'g]5 . 

!!_ Ifltsf] k|df0f a'emfpg] Dofb (TIME FOR FILING PROOF OF LOSS) M sDkgLn] dfu u/] cg';f/sf] lrlsT;sLo k|df0f ;lxt, 3fts ladf/L jf zNolqmof 
ul/Psf] lnlvt k|df0f, To:tf] 3fts ladf/L lg?k0f jf zNolqmof ;DkGg ePsf] tL; -#)_ lbgleq sDkgLdf k]z ug'{kg]{5 . 

Tf]lsPsf] Dofb leq k|df0f k]z ug{ ;Dej gePsf] sf/0fn] tf]lsPsf] Dofb leq To:tf] k|df0f a'emfpg g;s]sf] sf/0fn] bfjL jb/ x'g] jf 36\g] 5}g, olb To:tf] k|df0f 
dgfl;a tj/n] ;Dej x'gf;fy tTsfn} k]z ul/G5 eg] . t/ Ifltsf] k|df0f k]z ug'{kg]{ ;dosf] Ps -!_ jif{ kl5 a'emfOg] k|df0f s'g} cj:yfdf klg :jLsf/     
ul/g]5}g . 

!@_ bfjLsf] e'QmfgL cjlw (TIME OF PAYMENT OF CLAIM) M     sDkgLnfO{ lrQ a'‰bf], Ifltsf] pko'Qm lnlvt k|df0f k|fKt ePdf o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{t e'Qmfg 
of]Uo Ifltk"lt{x? t'?Gt} e'QmfgL lbOg]5 . ;b\ljZjf;sf cfwf/df sDkgL åf/f o; k|fjwfgsf] cfwLgdf ul/Psf] s'g}klg e'QmfgLn] sDkgLnfO{ e'QmfgLsf] xb ;Dd 
bfloTjaf6 d'Qm u/fpg]5 . 

!#_ nfex? s;nfO{ e'Stfg x'g] (TO WHOM INDEMNITIES ARE PAYABLE) M aLldt hLljt ePdf, o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{tsf] ;a} Ifltk"lt{ aLldtnfO{ e'Qmfg 
ul/g]5 cGoyf of] k"/s s/f/ cGtu{t OR5fO{Psf] JolQm-x?_nfO{ e'QmfgL lbO{g]5 . 

!$_ d]l8sn hFfr (MEDICAL EXAMINATION) M o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{tsf] s'g} bfjL nlDjt /x]sf] cj:yfdf sDkgLnfO{ cfˆg} vr{df / Aojxfl/s ?kdf 
cfjZos eP cg';f/ k6s–k6s aLldt AolQmsf] d]l8sn hf “r u/fpg ;Sg] / yk k|df0f dfUg ;Sg] / aLldtsf] d[To' ePsf] cj:yfdf sfg"gn] lgif]w gu/]sf] eP 
zj k/LIf0f ;d]t u/fpg ;Sg] clwsf/ / cj;/ x'g]5 . 
!%_ k"/s s/f/sf] cGt (TERMINATION OF SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT) M of] k"/s s/f/ lgDg dWo] klxnf cfpg] ldltdf :jtM cGt x'g]5 M 
s_ o; k"/s s/f/ jf of] k"/s s/f/ ;+nUg ePsf] aLdfn]vsf] s'g} aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgL geO{ b]o x'g cfPsf] ldlt jf df]xntsf] cjlwsf] cGtdf≤ jf  

v_ aLldtsf] ^)cf}+ hGdlbgdf kg]{ jf ;f] nuQ} cfpg] k"/s s/f/ jflif{sf]T;j ldltdf≤ jf 

u_ aLdfn]v ;dk{0f ePsf] jf cGo s'g} k|sf/n] cGt ePsf] ldltdf≤ jf 

3_ o; k"/s s/f/sf] efu # sf] v08 s cGtu{t 3fts la/fdL nfe e'QmfgL jf b]o ePsf] ldltdf≤ 
ª_ aLldtsf] d[To' ePsf] ldltdf . 
r_ aLdfn]vsf] aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgL cjlwsf] cGtdf . 

of] k"/s s/f/ cGt x'“bf cGt x'g' cufj} pTkGg bfjL k|lt k'jf{u|xL x'g]5}g . of] k"/s s/f/ cGt ePkl5 e'QmfgL ul/Psf] jf :jLsf/ ul/Psf] s'g} aLdfz'Nsn] s'g} 
bfloTj ;[hgf ug]{5}g t/ sDkgLn] To:tf] aLdfz'Ns lkmtf{ ug]{5  . 

!^_ x:tfGt/0f (ASSIGNMENT) M o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{tsf s'g}klg nfex? x:tfGt/0f of]Uo x'g] 5}gg\ . o; k"/s s/f/ cGtu{t s'g} xssf] x:tfGt/0f sDkgL 
dfly afWosf/L x'g] 5}g . 

!&_ sfg"gsf] kfngf (COFORMITY WITH COUNTRY STATUTES)M k"/s s/f/ nfu" ldltdf o; k"/s s/f/sf] s'g} klg k|fjwfg pSt ldltdf aLldt a;f]af; 
Ufg]{ b]zsf] P]g sfg"g;+u aflemPdf, aflemPsf] xb;Dd k|rlnt sfg"g adflhd x'g] u/L pSt k|fjwfg oxf“ ;+zf]wg ul/Psf]5 . 

!*_ d'gfkmfdf ;/Ls gx'g] (NON-PARTICIPATION) M o; k"/s s/f/sf] ;dk{0f d'No jf Paid up d'No x'g]5}g / of] sDkgLn] cfh{g ug]{ d'gfkmfdf jf artdf 
;xefuL x'g] 5}g . 
;fIfLsf] /f]xa/df, sDkgLn] aLdfn]v cg';"rL jf ;+nUg pko'Qm cg'df]bgdf pNn]v ePsf] hf/L ldltsf lbg 5fk nufO{ of] k"/s s/f/ sfof{Gjog u/]sf] 5 . 



4 - RENEWAL CONDITIONS: This Supplementary Contract may be renewed from term to term by the payment in advance of the total premium 
specified by the Company, which premium shall be at the Company's premium rate in force at the time of renewal, subject to the “Grace 
Period” and all other terms and conditions of the Supplementary Contract. Unless renewed as herein provided, this Supplementary Contract 
shall terminate at the expiration of the period for which the premium has been paid, subject to the “Grace Period”. 
 

5 - GRACE PERIOD: The grace period allowed for payment of any premium due shall be the same as that allowed under the Policy. If at the 
end of the Grace Period any premium due and payable on this Supplementary Contract has not been paid, then it shall terminate and no 
further coverage will be provided hereunder. 

 

Should this Supplementary Contract terminate within the Grace Period by the death or disability of the Insured, any premium then due 
and unpaid will be deducted from any amount payable under the Policy. 

 

6 - REINSTATEMENT: When this Supplementary Contract terminates by reason of non-payment of premium at the end of the initial or any 
renewed term, the Supplementary Contract may be reinstated with the consent of the Company within ninety (90) days after the due date 
of the premium in default but only if the Policy, which it is attached to, is in full force with no premium in default thereon and subject to: 

a)  A written application for reinstatement; 

b)  Production of evidence of insurability satisfactory to the Company; and                                   

c)  Payment of the applicable premium at the time of reinstatement. 

Such reinstatement shall only cover a Covered Critical Illness, occurring more than sixty (60) days after the date of reinstatement. 
 

7 - CANCELLATION: This Supplementary Contract may be cancelled by the Insured or by the Company; however, it shall become null and void 
from its Effective Date in case of misrepresentation or fraud by the Insured. 

 

8 - MISSTATEMENT OF AGE: If the age of the Insured has been understated, all amounts payable under this Supplementary Contract shall be 
such as the premium paid would have purchased at the correct age. In the event the age of the Insured has been overstated, the Company 
will refund the excess premium paid. If according to the correct age of the Insured, the coverage provided by this Supplementary Contract 
would not have become effective, or would have ceased prior to the acceptance of such premium or premiums, then the liability of the 
Company during the period the Insured is not eligible for coverage shall be limited to the refund, upon written request, of all premiums 
paid for the period not covered by the Supplementary Contract. 

 

9 - NOTICE OF CLAIM: Written notice of claim must be given to the Company within thirty (30) days after the Diagnosis of Critical Illness. Notice 
given by or on behalf of the Insured to the Company, with information sufficient to identify the Insured, shall be deemed notice to the 
Company. 

10 - PROOF OF LOSS: The Company, upon receipt of a notice of claim, will furnish to the claimant forms for filing proof of Critical Illness 
or Surgery. 

 

Where a claim is based upon Cancer as defined herein below, the Company shall be entitled to require the Insured to undergo a blood test 
including a test for the detection of any HIV as a condition precedent to any acceptance by the Company of due proof of such Critical 
Illness. 

 

11 - TIME FOR FILING PROOF OF LOSS: Written proof of Critical Illness or Surgery must be furnished to the Company within thirty (30) days after 
the Diagnosis of such Critical Illness or performance of Surgery, accompanied by medical evidence as required by the Company. 

 

Failure to furnish such proof within the time required shall not invalidate nor reduce any claim if it was not reasonably possible to give 
proof within such time, provided such proof is furnished as soon as reasonably possible and in no event later than one (1) year from the 
time proof otherwise required. 

 

12 - TIME OF PAYMENT OF CLAIM: Indemnities payable under this Supplementary Contract will be paid immediately upon receipt of due written 
proof of such loss, satisfactory to the Company. Any payment made by the Company in good faith pursuant to this provision shall fully 
discharge the Company to the extent of the payment. 

 

13 - TO WHOM INDEMNITIES ARE PAYABLE: All indemnities of this Supplementary Contract are payable to the Insured, if living, otherwise to the 
beneficiary (ies) designated under this Supplementary Contract. 

 

14 - MEDICAL EXAMINATION: The Company at its own expense shall have the right and opportunity to require additional proof and to examine 
the person of the Insured when and so often as it may reasonably require during the pendency of a claim hereunder and to make an 
autopsy in case of death where it is not forbidden by law. 

 

15 - TERMINATION OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT: This Supplementary Contract shall automatically terminate at the earliest of the 
following dates: 
a.  any premium on this Supplementary Contract or on the Policy to which it is attached remains unpaid when due or at the end of the 
Grace Period; or 
b.  on the Supplementary Contract's anniversary date occurring on or directly following the Insured's sixtieth (60th) birthday; or  
c.  the date on which Policy is surrendered or otherwise terminated; or 
d.  the date on which the “Critical Illness Benefit” under Part III, Section A of this Supplementary Contract has been paid or becomes 
payable.                           
e . the death of the Insured. 
f.  at the end of premium payment period of the Policy. 

 

Termination of this Supplementary Contract shall be without prejudice to any claim arising prior to such termination. The payment to or 
acceptance of any premium hereunder subsequent to termination of this Supplementary Contract shall not create any liability but the 
Company shall refund any such premium. 

16  -  ASSIGNMENT:  The  benefits  under  this  Supplementary  Contract  shall  be  non-assignable.  No assignment of interest under this 
Supplementary Contract shall be binding upon the Company. 

 

17 - CONFORMITY WITH COUNTRY STATUTES: Any provision of this Supplementary Contract, which, on its Effective Date, is in conflict with the 
statutes of the Country in which the Insured resides on such date, is hereby amended to conform to the minimum requirements of such 
statutes. 

 

18 - NON-PARTICIPATION: This Supplementary Contract has no surrender value or paid up value, and does not participate in the profits or 
surplus of the Company. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company has affixed its seal and caused this Supplementary Contract to be executed as of the date of issue stated 
in the Policy Specification Schedule or in the relevant endorsement attached thereto. 



COVERED CRITICAL ILLNESS SCHEDULE 

Attached to Supplementary Contract Form No. 39 B and forming a part thereof 

DEFINITIONS OF CRITICAL ILLNESSES AND DIAGNOSTIC REQUIREMENTS                          

Major Cancers 

A malignant tumor characterized by the uncontrolled growth and spread of malignant cells with invasion and destruction of 
normal tissue. This diagnosis must be supported by histological evidence of malignancy and confirmed by an oncologist or 
pathologist. 

The following are excluded: 

➢ Tumors showing the malignant changes of carcinoma-in-situ and tumors which are histologically described as pre-malignant 
or non-invasive, including, but not limited to: Carcinoma-in-Situ of the Breasts, Cervical Dysplasia CIN-1, CIN-2 and CIN-3; 

➢ Hyperkeratoses, basal cell and squamous skin cancers, and melanomas of less than 1.5mm Breslow thickness, or less than Clark 
Level 3, unless there is evidence of metastases; 

➢ Prostate cancers histologically described as TNM Classification T1a or T1b or Prostate cancers of another equivalent or lesser 
classification, T1N0M0 Papillary micro-carcinoma of the Thyroid less than 1 cm in diameter, Papillary micro-carcinoma of the 
Bladder, and Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia less than RAI Stage 3; and 

➢ All tumors in the presence of HIV infection. 
Benign Brain Tumour 

A benign tumor in the brain where all of the following conditions are met: 

➢ It is life threatening; 
➢ It has caused damage to the brain; 
➢ It has undergone surgical removal or, if inoperable, has caused a permanent neurological deficit; and 
➢ Its presence must be confirmed by a neurologist or neurosurgeon and supported by findings on Magnetic Resonance Imaging, 

Computerized Tomography, or other reliable imaging techniques. 

The following are excluded: 

➢ Cysts; 
➢ Granulomas; 
➢ Vascular Malformations; 
➢ Hematomas; and 
➢ Tumors of the pituitary gland or spinal cord. 

Stroke 

A cerebrovascular incident including infarction of brain tissue, cerebral and subarachnoid hemorrhage, cerebral embolism 
and cerebral thrombosis. This diagnosis must be supported by all of the following conditions: 

➢ Evidence of permanent neurological damage confirmed by a neurologist at least 6 weeks after the event; and 
➢ Findings on Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Computerized Tomography, or other reliable imaging techniques consistent with 

the diagnosis of a new stroke. 

The following are excluded: 

➢ Transient Ischemic Attacks; 
➢ Brain damage due to an Injury, infection, vasculitis, and inflammatory disease; 
➢ Vascular disease affecting the eye or optic nerve; and 
➢ Ischemic disorders of the vestibular system. 

First Heart Attack 

Death of a portion of the heart muscle as a result of inadequate cardiac blood supply to the relevant area. This diagnosis must be 
supported by three or more of the following five criteria which are consistent with a new heart attack: 

a) History of typical chest pain; 

b) Diagnostic elevation of cardiac enzymes CK-MB; and 

c) New electrocardiogram (ECG) changes proving infarction; 

d) Diagnostic elevation of Troponin (T or I); 

e) Left ventricular ejection fraction less than 50% measured three (3) months or more after the event. 

Serious Coronary Artery Disease 

The narrowing of the lumen of at least one coronary artery by a minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) and of two (2) other  
arteries by a minimum of  sixty percent (60%), as proven by coronary arteriography. 

Coronary arteries herein refer to left main stem, left anterior descending, circumflex and right coronary artery. 

Heart Valve Surgery 

The actual undergoing of open-heart surgery to replace or repair heart valve abnormalities. The diagnosis of heart valve 
abnormality must be supported by cardiac catheterization or echocardiogram and the procedure must be considered medically 
necessary by a consultant cardiologist. 

Repair via valvotomy, endarterial, “keyhole” surgery or similar techniques are specifically excluded.                           

Primary Pulmonary Hypertension 

Primary Pulmonary Hypertension with substantial right ventricular enlargement confirmed by investigations including cardiac 
catheterization, resulting in permanent physical impairment of at least Class IV of the New York Heart Association (NYHA) 
Classification of Cardiac Impairment. 

The NYHA Classification of Cardiac Impairment (Source: “Current Medical Diagnosis & Treatment - 39th Edition”): 

Class I: No limitation of physical activity. Ordinary physical activity does not cause undue fatigue, dyspnea, or anginal pain.             

Class II: Slight limitation of physical activity. Ordinary physical activity results in symptoms. 

Class III: Marked limitation of physical activity. Comfortable at rest, but less than ordinary activity causes symptoms. 

Class IV: Unable to engage in any physical activity without discomfort. Symptoms may be present even at rest. 


